


WELCOME LETTERS

DEAR COLLEAGUES,

We are so honored that you would join us for this historic gathering 
Movement Day Together.  It was only 11 years ago when we held our first 
Movement Day gathering in New York City.  Just a year ago we hosted 
our MDX 10th anniversary gathering where 900 cities were represented.  
What God can do in a decade is breathtaking.

This is a great day of celebration across the Western Hemisphere as we 
welcome leaders from Canada, throughout the United States, and into 
Latin America.  God is stirring in so many remarkable ways and today 
is a great day to celebrate.  Today is more than just celebration.  We 
want to see an extraordinary acceleration of the work of the gospel in 
united, strategic action.  Today I believe that God will inspire us to see 
the possible and to innovate toward the future.  We are so eager to hear 
about what God is leading your team to do in your city.

We are living in this “immeasurably more” moment.  The needs of our 
cities in this COVID and post George Floyd moment will force us to pray 
hard, dream big, and lean into the future with extraordinary passion.  May 
this day be a day where each of us is stretched to see things we have 
never seen before.  May God show us His  vision afresh for the grandeur 
and the spectacular beauty of His church united city by city.

Dr. Mac Pier
Founder, MOVEMENT.ORG



WELCOME LETTERS

“I PRAY ALSO FOR THOSE WHO WILL BELIEVE 
IN ME THAT ALL OF THEM MAY BE ONE, FATHER, 
JUST AS YOU ARE IN ME AND I AM IN YOU... THEN 
THE WORLD WILL KNOW.”  – JESUS

Welcome to Movement Day Together, a celebration of city movements, 
including yours!

In this season of disruption and division, you are answering Jesus’ prayer. 
In cities all around the world, men and women like you are fostering 
unity in their cities in efforts to bring a unified Church to address the 
challenges, division, and brokenness in our cities.

It is so significant that you are a participant in this significant gathering. 
Like each person, you are committed to living out the prayer of Jesus, 
“Your Kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.” And 
you are committed to your city, longing to see the Kingdom of God lived 
out fully for the good of the place God has called you.

My prayer is, as you engage today:
• God’s call on your life will be confirmed and strengthened;
• You will receive insights on how to further the unity of the Body of 

Christ in your city;
• Your commitment to work collaboratively in addressing the stubborn 

realities of your city will be enhanced;
• You will identify clear next steps for unified action in your city/region.

I believe this gathering has the potential to be historic, for your city and 
cities in the Western Hemisphere. What are you asking God for?

For the Kingdom,
Dr. Craig Sider
President & CEO, MOVEMENT.ORG



WELCOME LETTERS

WELCOME CITY LEADERS!
Over the past 18 months, it has felt as though there were forces pulling at the very 
thread of our families and communities in the attempt to amplify division and fracture 
relationships. During this time, leaders like you and those you serve your city with have 
stepped into this season as an opportunity to bring hope. We have come TOGETHER 
to serve in our fragmented communities and the unified image of Jesus has emerged 
in homes and neighborhoods.

Is this moment, we come TOGETHER across a hemisphere and four languages to 
reveal a sense of unity and expression of love so that God’s “kingdom will come on 
Earth as it is in Heaven.”

I have prayed for you by name as we have prepared for this Movement Day TOGETHER 
gathering. My prayer for you has followed the pattern for city restoration we see in 
Nehemiah as he led Jerusalem to social and spiritual flourishing in the 5th century BCE.

I asked God to affirm and expand your calling to His work of unity. You wouldn’t be here 
if you hadn’t noticed brokenness in your city and the need for grace and peace. You’re 
here because you can’t escape the understanding that TOGETHER, by God’s power 
and in unity with His people, we can change that reality.

I asked God to reveal to you those He is asking you to convene, to bring awareness to 
the pain of your city so, TOGETHER, you can alleviate it through unified action. God has 
asked you to “call the meeting” and initiate a team effort for His sake.

I asked God to grant you humility so that collaboration with others in your city will be 
seeded and accelerated. May God cause all our egos and logos to be left behind today. 
When we work TOGETHER with common purpose others will see we are working on 
behalf of Jesus and real impact begins.

I pleaded with Jesus to reveal to you how you can catalyze the most important 
solutions so the most people can experience spiritual and social flourishing.  Many may 
be tempted to despair so there isn’t time for more debate. It’s time to act!  May God 
make you wise so that you and those with you can do the best things first!

As I interceded for you, I rejoiced in the celebration you will experience as God fixes the 
brokenness and hope and health come to your cities. May the din of the angry crowds 
give way to the singing of those praising God for His redemption and grace!

That’s my prayer for you … Let’s do this TOGETHER! 
Rev. James Liske 
Executive Director, MOVEMENT.ORG/USA



WELCOME LETTERS

WELCOME TO MOVEMENT DAY: TOGETHER!

On behalf of LEAD.NYC and the greater NYC area we are excited that 
you would join us.

 We know that if you change a leader you can change a neighborhood… 
and if we change enough neighborhoods we could change a city. 
We desire to see leaders nurtured in community for the spiritual and 
social flourishing of our cities.

We have an audacious prayer to see metro-NYC Flourish by 2030!

 “Behold, how good and how pleasant it is 
For brothers and sisters to live together in unity! 
For the Lord commanded the blessing there — life forever.” 
– Psalm 133

 When we choose to work together, to serve our King together, God 
commands His blessing… even the flourishing of our cities!

 #Flourish2030

 

Many Blessings, 
Adam Durso
President, LEAD.NYC
Vice President, Movement.org
NYC Mayor’s Clergy
Advisory Council



PROGRAM SCHEDULE

10:00 AM – 12:00 
PM (EST)

12:30 PM – 3:00 
PM (EST)

 3:00 PM – 4:00 
PM (EST)

Welcome, & Worship
Devotional
City Wide Evangelism
TOGETHER, World Cafe
Building Trust
Local Table Discussions
Trust In Action
Dr. Ray Bakke & Dr. Mac Pier
Hope Restored

US/Canada Broadcast
The Movement Way, Jim Liske
Convene - MovementDFW
Local Discussion
Collaborate - 4Tucson
Local Discussion
Catalyze - For Charlotte
Local Discussion
Celebrate - One Way Ministries, Love Ottawa
Local Discussion

Commerce Panel
Bishop Claude Alexander & Dr. Mac Pier
Special Guest
Apostolic Leadership in a City

MAXIMIZE YOUR EXPERIENCE!
Remain open to God’s promptings! Ask yourself throughout the day:
• What has been my most important learning in this session?
• Who do I feel led to connect with?
• What are my next action steps to follow-up on, personally and corporately?
• How can I apply what was learned in order to expand the impact of my 

citywide network? 



SPEAKERS

Adam is President of LEAD.NYC, an initiative of MOVEMENT.ORG, and 
Vice President of MOVEMENT.ORG. For more than 20 years he has 
been a church pastor in his beloved New York City. He also serves as 
CEO of Catalytic Consulting N.Y.C, which fosters collaboration between 
seasoned and emerging leaders, offering training and consulting to 
those interested in developing leadership skills. He serves on both the 
New York Mayor’s Clergy Advisory Council and on the ministerial team 
at The Christian Cultural Center under the pastoral leadership of Dr. AR 
Bernard. Adam and his wife Lucy have been married since 1999 and have 
three amazing children. 

REV. ADAM DURSO

Host
President, LEAD.NYC
Vice President, Movement.org
NYC Mayor’s Clergy Advisory Council



SPEAKERS

A.R. Bernard is one of the most influential religious leaders, and 
transformative visionaries in the United States. He is the Founding 
Senior Pastor of Christian Cultural Center in Brooklyn, NY, with 
40,000 members, and campuses in Long Island, and Orlando, Florida 
as well as a virtual campus that reaches thousands around the world.  
Bernard is a preeminent thought leader in faith and culture and a highly 
sought-after media contributor. A lifelong civil rights activist, Bernard 
often collaborates with national and global faith leaders building solid 
partnerships that advocate for religious freedom and social justice. 
Bernard and his wife, Karen, are married nearly 50 years and are proud 
parents and grandparents of seven sons and twenty-five grandchildren.

REV. A. R. BERNARD 

Senior Pastor, Christian Cultural Center



SPEAKERS

At City to City NYC, Jennifer trains, coaches and convenes leaders 
in the areas of discipleship and evangelism. Previously, she served 
the Redeemer Churches in areas that include discipleship and 
congregational life. Jennifer also managed a national human trafficking 
awareness campaign, and mobilized advocates to engage Congress 
on issues affecting the world’s children. Jennifer holds an Ed.M from 
Harvard University and has taught and trained in China and Tanzania. 

JENNIFER CHAN

Missional Church, City to City NYC



SPEAKERS

Nicole Martin currently serves as the Senior Vice President for 
Ministry Impact at American Bible Society. She is also an Assistant 
Professor at Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary and founder of 
Soulfire International Ministries. She has published numerous articles 
in Christianity Today and is the author of two books, Made to Lead: 
Empowering Women for Ministry and Leaning In, Letting Go: A Lenten 
Devotional. She serves on the board for the National Association of 
Evangelicals and on the Board of Trustees at Gordon College. Nicole is 
a nationally recognized speaker, focusing on engaging all people in the 
life-changing power of God’s Word. 

DR. NICOLE MARTIN

Senior Vice President, Ministry Impact, 
American Bible Society
Philadelphia, PA



SPEAKERS

Mark Matlock is a seasoned non-profit leader, the founder of 
WisdomWorks and previous president of Youth Specialties. Mark 
has also authored more than twenty books for parents and teens 
and organized hundreds of ministry events nationwide for teens, 
parents and pastors. As a consultant, Mark has worked with national 
and international organizations such as Seed Company, Barna Group, 
MOVEMENT.ORG, Brotherhood Mutual, Full Strength Network, and 
Azusa Pacific University’s Center for Vocational Ministry. Mark has been 
married to his wife Jade for 27 years and they have two adult children.

MARK MATLOCK

Facilitator
Founder, Wisdom Works
Dallas, TX



SPEAKERS

Compassion International’s President and Chief Executive Officer 
Santiago “Jimmy” Mellado has a deep love and passion for the beauty 
and potential of local churches fulfilling their Jesus-given mandate to 
redeem and restore this world for His name’s sake. Born in El Salvador 
and raised in seven different countries, Jimmy has experienced 
firsthand the powerful impact thriving local churches can have on their 
communities, especially in under-resourced environments. Compassion’s 
church-based approach to delivering a holistic child development 
program resonates with Jimmy at a deep level.

Prior to joining Compassion in June of 2013, Jimmy was president of 
the Willow Creek Association (WCA) — a global ministry completely 
dedicated to helping local churches thrive. During his 20-year tenure 
leading the WCA, worldwide ministry income grew from $2 million to 
more than $20 million and membership grew from 860 churches to over 
7,000 churches.

SANTIAGO “JIMMY” MELLADO

Compassion International President and CEO



SPEAKERS

Dr. Pier has been catalyzing Christian movements most of his adult life. He moved to New York City 
from South Dakota in 1984 to serve as Area Director of InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, overseeing 
15 campuses.

In 1988, he co-founded Concerts of Prayer, a prayer movement strengthening pastors across the 
New York City Metro area for the last 30 years, with over 2,000 churches participating. In 2003, 
he, with Dr. Tim Keller, also co-founded the Church Multiplication Alliance. The CMA’s emphasis 
on united prayer and church planting catalyzed the 500% growth of evangelical Christianity in 
Manhattan from 1989-2014.

Mac’s desire is for citywide “Gospel Movements” to measurably transform the lives of their most 
vulnerable citizens. In 2008, The New York City Leadership Center (renamed MOVEMENT.ORG in 
2018) was created to catalyze and train Christian leaders.

Mac is the author of several books including A Disruptive Gospel, A Disruptive Generosity, and A 
Disruptive God. His newest book, New York Disrupted: A 2030 Vision for City Gospel Movements 
was just released in September 2020. The new book Required co-authored with Bishop Claude 
Alexander is being released in October 2021.

Dr. Pier also serves the Lausanne Movement as a Co-Catalyst for Cities and has lived in New York 
City for 35 years with his wife, Marya. They have three adult children and five grandchildren.

DR. MAC PIER

Founder, MOVEMENT.ORG



SPEAKERS

Danielle Strickland is currently based in Toronto, Canada. Her aggressive 
compassion has served people firsthand in countries all over the world. 
From establishing Justice Departments for The Salvation Army to 
launching Global anti-trafficking initiatives, to creating new movements 
to mobilize people towards transformational living. Danielle trains, 
advocates, and inspires people to live differently.

Danielle is the author of 5 books with her most recent being 
“The Ultimate Exodus: Finding Freedom From What Enslaves You” and 
“The Zombie Gospel: The Walking Dead and What it means to be Human.” 
She is host of DJStrickland Podcast, Co-founder of Infinitum, Amplify Peace 
and Brave Global. Danielle is a mom of 3, wife to @stephencourt and has 
been affectionately called the “ambassador of fun”.

DANIELLE STRICKLAND

Author



SPEAKERS

Dr. Craig Sider joined MOVEMENT.ORG (then, The New York City Leadership Center) as President 
in 2013. In April 2019, Craig also assumed the CEO role. His responsibilities include team leadership, 
development of strategic planning, and providing overall leadership for the global development of 
city movements.

MOVEMENT.ORG is an organization that brings Christian leaders (church, nonprofit, business) 
together to address the acute spiritual and social needs of their city and is in relationship with over 
500 cities around the world. Leaders in each city identify the stubborn realities they will address. 
City collaborative efforts may focus on homelessness, juvenile justice, high school graduation rates, 
church planting, evangelism...to name a few.

Born into a family immersed in both ministry and business, Craig’s desire to impact people for Christ 
developed early on. In 1985, he served as founding pastor of The Meeting House in Oakville, Ontario, 
where he and his wife, Laura, worked to build a vibrant community committed to sharing Christ’s 
message. Beginning in 1996, Craig served as bishop in the Brethren in Christ U.S., a post he held until 
early 2009. Prior to joining MOVEMENT.ORG, Craig launched a leadership development center in PA 
as well as serving as a team leader in BIC Canada, where he was responsible for new brand and new 
church development.

Following a degree in Business Administration/Economics from Brock University, Craig completed 
a Master of Divinity from Asbury Theological Seminary and a doctorate in leadership development 
from Denver Seminary. Craig is known as a visionary and someone capable of identifying, developing 
and maximizing leadership skills in others.

Craig and Laura have three adult children and three delightful grandchildren and reside in 
Philadelphia, PA.

CRAIG SIDER

President & CEO, MOVEMENT.ORG



USA/CANADA  SPEAKERS

Jim Liske is the Executive Director of MOVEMENT.ORG /USA and the 
Global Hub Leader for the USA. He most recently served as the Lead 
Pastor at Christ Memorial Church in Holland, Michigan. Jim has served 
as President and CEO of Prison Fellowship Ministries from 2011-2015, 
during that time he spoke in cities and prisons throughout the world on 
behalf of those incarcerated. Before leading Prison Fellowship Ministries, 
Jim was the senior pastor of Ridge Point Community Church in Holland 
from 2002-2011. From 1986-2002 he served churches in Bridgman, 
Michigan; Alberta, Canada; and Ontario, Canada. Jim has been married 
to Cathy, his high school sweetheart, for 38 years and they live in 
Zeeland, Michigan. Jim and Cathy have two grown and married children 
and two grandchildren. 

JIM LISKE

Host & Speaker
Executive Director, MOVEMENT.ORG/USA



USA/CANADA  SPEAKERS

THE MOVEMENT WAY



USA/CANADA  SPEAKERS

Lisa serves as the USA City Movement Catalyst with Movement.org 
an organization that works with Christian leaders around the world 
who are reaching their cities with hope.  She most recently served 
as the Executive Director of Love In the Name of Christ SE Ottawa 
County in Hudsonville, Michigan.  Lisa has served as the Groups Pastor 
of Ridge Point Community Church from 2008 – 2014.  Before joining 
the ministry, Lisa worked in the corporate arena at Herman Miller and 
Jayco, Inc. where she worked in Market Information and e-business 
Management.  She has a passion for leadership development, strategic 
planning, team building and seeing those around her empowered to 
utilize their God given gifts to their fullest potential.  She has a BS in 
Organizational Development from Bethel University in Mishawaka, IN.  
She was widowed in 2017.  She lives in Holland, MI with her daughter 
Emily and her husband Stephen DeYoung and their two sweet little boys, 
Beckett and Greyson.   

LISA MATHEWS

USA City Movement Catalyst, 
MOVEMENT.ORG/USA



USA/CANADA  SPEAKERS

Jurie Kriel is innovating 5twelve City Church in Austin, Texas by 
reimagining a high tech, high touch church. He also leads nxtMove.global, 
gathering global leaders to help catalyze a turnaround in the trajectory 
of Christianity in the next generation.

Over his career he has served as pastor for preaching at Hill Country 
Bible Church, led a multisite mega church in Pretoria, organized a city 
Gospel movement across Africa, helped plant churches in Europe and 
served as dean of a seminary in Cape Town. He also currently serves as 
the catalyst for cities for the Lausanne Movement.

Married for 20 years to Karin, they stand together in pursuit of the 
purposes of God over their lives. They have two boys, Joshua and Ethan 
who are continuously teaching them more than they could ever wish to 
teach them.

JURIE KRIEL

CONVENE: Movement DFW
Director of Strategy & Communications, 
MovementDFW
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CONVENE



USA/CANADA  SPEAKERS

Shortly after LaKisha Deon joined 4Tucson as a volunteer, God called her 
to a more significant commitment to biblical city transformation through 
the role of Business Domain Director. After serving there for two years, 
she transitioned into her current role of Chief Operations Officer.

She has a rich background in communications, executive leadership, 
and minister training. While serving overseas with her husband in Japan 
and England, she participated in Military Leadership School, Squadron 
Officer School and was a Federal Civilian. She is a business owner, and 
has experience as a business consultant, advisor and analyst, working 
closely with key decision makers in the civilian and government sectors.

LaKisha is an international speaker on God’s view of business and 
leadership as a believer. She is married to her husband, Alonzo Deon III, 
and mother to Armon, Alon, Amil and Alina. She finds joy in living her 
purpose as a Daughter of the Most High God, Wife, Mother and Exhorter 
of God’s Word.

LAKISHA DEON

COLLABORATE: 4Tuscon
Chief Operations Officer, 4Tucson



USA/CANADA  SPEAKERS

COLLABORATE



USA/CANADA  SPEAKERS

Rob Kelly serves as the founding President & CEO of FORCLT. In this 
role, Rob is the primary directional leader and architect of the FORCLT 
network platform and the lead author of the Charlotte State of the 
City Report.  Prior to this, Rob served 13 years as a pastor, along with 
numerous other leadership positions, including co-founding CLT/ONE and 
lecturing at Gordon-Conwell Seminary.  Rob is a graduate of the University 
of Washington and Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary-Charlotte, 
and is pursuing doctoral studies from Bakke Graduate University.  Rob is 
married to Ani, and they are the proud parents of Addison and RJ.

ROB KELLY

CATALYZE: For Charlotte
President & CEO, FORCLT



USA/CANADA  SPEAKERS

CATALYZE



USA/CANADA  SPEAKERS

Mark Peterkins - One Way Ministries -  Executive Director  
Mark’s passion is to see Jesus become more famous in Ottawa as the church 
loves each other deeply, working in unity and trust together for the good of 
the city. As Executive Director of One Way Ministries, Mark has a passion for 
leadership and for the health and growth of Christian leaders. He is learning to sit 
still and practice more of his faith in quietness, listening to the Master’s whisper. 
His happy place is at a table, sharing a meal and listening to life stories. Mark is 
married to Tracy and they have three adult children. Mark loves being part of his 
local church. He delights in his family, and has an affection for the outdoors, food, 
running, hockey, photography and, most recently, flying his drone.

Richard Long - One Way Ministries - Love Ottawa Lead 
Richard comes to Love Ottawa with 30 years of experience in city-wide 
movements in the GTA (Greater Toronto Area) and Hamilton. Under his national 
ministry – Together Canada, he has been coaching and resourcing city-church 
efforts from coast to coast in Canada. Richard initially came to Ottawa to serve 
as the Associate Director at the National House of Prayer, where he ministered 
for five years. He is married to Terry and together they are co-elders at their 
church. Richard and Terry’s daughter and son-in-law also live in Ottawa, and, 
along with their young grandson, they are a source of great joy.

MARK PETERKINS & 
RICHARD LONG 

CELEBRATE: One Way Ministries & 
Love Ottawa
Mark Peterkins (Left), Executive Director, One Way Ministries, Canada
Richard Long (Right), Director, Love Ottawa, Canada



USA/CANADA  SPEAKERS

CELEBRATE



COMMERCE PANEL

Bob joined Crossmark in May 2021 as Chief Investment Officer (CIO), 
bringing his 41 years of industry experience to guide the investment 
process and serve as portfolio manager for multiple Crossmark large cap 
strategies. He also utilizes his investment expertise to provide weekly 
and quarterly investment commentaries, as well as annual market 
predictions. Bob is a regular guest and contributor to multiple media 
outlets such as CNBC, Bloomberg TV, Moneywise, and Fox Business 
News. Prior to arriving at Crossmark, he held the roles of Senior 
Portfolio Manager and Chief Equity Strategist at Nuveen and Blackrock, 
President and Chief Investment Officer at Merrill Lynch Investment 
Managers, and Chief Investment Officer at Oppenheimer Funds, Inc.

Bob graduated from Lehigh University with a B.S. in Accounting and a 
B.A. in Economics. He later went on to earn an M.B.A. from the Wharton 
School of the University of Pennsylvania. He is a Certified Public 
Accountant (CPA) and holds the Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA®) 
designation, as well as the FINRA Series 7 and 63 securities licenses.

Bob dedicates his time as choir director at his local church and also 
serves on a number of boards including the Alliance of Confessing 
Evangelicals, Word of Life Fellowship, New Canaan Society, Kingdom 
Advisors, National Christian Foundation, Gordon Conwell Theological 
Seminary, The Lausanne Movement, Movement.org, Cairn University, 
and the Princeton Healthcare System.

Bob and his wife Leslie currently reside in Princeton, New Jersey and 
have three children.

BOB DOLL

Chief Investment Officer, 
Crossmark Global Investments



COMMERCE PANEL

Brian D. Jacks is the CEO of WiConnect, an ad tech and revenue 
generation company. Previously, Brian served as interim CEO of 
BAI Canada and VP Corporate Development North America at BAI 
Communications.  Prior to joining BAI, Brian held a number of positions 
at Crown Castle International (CCI) including President and Chairman 
of the Board of two Verizon joint ventures and Area President of Tower 
Operations. Previously, Brian was the New York Metropolitan Area 
Executive Network Director at Verizon Wireless.

Brian is a member of the Christ Church presbytery and serves on the 
board of trustees. Brian holds a M.S. in Technology Management from 
the University of Pennsylvania recognized by both the Engineering and 
Wharton Schools and matriculated from Drexel University with a B.S. 
in Mechanical Engineering. He is married to Alesia and has two 
adult children.

BRIAN D. JACKS

CEO, WiConnect LLC & Marketplace Pastor at 
Christ Church



COMMERCE PANEL

Christian Leader, Entrepreneur, Pastor and Author -- Rick Rusaw 
continues to blend his talents and heart for service to influence 
corporate and faith-based leaders around the world.

Rick also serves on the executive team at Gloo, a Boulder, Colorado 
data and technology company that is connecting the power of the 
big “C” church. Rick also founded the Spire Network, a national digital 
engagement platform, conference and innovation community focused 
on equipping and inspiring Christian leaders.

For more than 28 years, Rick served as Lead Pastor at LifeBridge 
Christian Church in Longmont, Colorado. Rick has assisted churches and 
denominations worldwide in developing an external focus to ministry 
and has authored several books and resources including the best-selling 
missional-book Externally Focused Church, as well as Life on Loan, 
Externally Focused Quest, 60 Simple Secrets Every Pastor Needs to 
Know, The Neighboring Church and The Neighboring Life.

Rick and his wife Diane have three children and eight grandchildren who 
all call Colorado home. 

RICK RUSAW

Gloo Executive Team Member



COMMERCE PANEL

Dr. Craig Sider joined MOVEMENT.ORG (then, The New York City Leadership 
Center) as President in 2013. In April 2019, Craig also assumed the CEO role. 
His responsibilities include team leadership, development of strategic planning, 
and providing overall leadership for the global development of city movements.

MOVEMENT.ORG is an organization that brings Christian leaders (church, 
nonprofit, business) together to address the acute spiritual and social needs of 
their city and is in relationship with over 500 cities around the world. Leaders 
in each city identify the stubborn realities they will address. City collaborative 
efforts may focus on homelessness, juvenile justice, high school graduation 
rates, church planting, evangelism...to name a few.

Born into a family immersed in both ministry and business, Craig’s desire to 
impact people for Christ developed early on. In 1985, he served as founding 
pastor of The Meeting House in Oakville, Ontario, where he and his wife, Laura, 
worked to build a vibrant community committed to sharing Christ’s message. 
Beginning in 1996, Craig served as bishop in the Brethren in Christ U.S., a post 
he held until early 2009. Prior to joining MOVEMENT.ORG, Craig launched a 
leadership development center in PA as well as serving as a team leader in BIC 
Canada, where he was responsible for new brand and new church development.

Following a degree in Business Administration/Economics from Brock 
University, Craig completed a Master of Divinity from Asbury Theological 
Seminary and a doctorate in leadership development from Denver Seminary. 
Craig is known as a visionary and someone capable of identifying, developing 
and maximizing leadership skills in others.

Craig and Laura have three adult children and three delightful grandchildren 
and reside in Philadelphia, PA.

CRAIG SIDER

President & CEO, MOVEMENT.ORG



PARTNERS & SUPPORTERS

Bob Seymore is part of the National 
Field Team for the Global Leadership 
Network where he works directly with 
sites in New York and also globally 
in the Middle East, but specializes in 
cities that are looking to leverage the 
Global Leadership Summit as part of 
their local city movement. In addition, 
he is part of the staff of his local 

church in Evansville Indiana where he 
is on the board of For Evansville and 
deeply committed to his churches 
value of “building a great city”. A lot of 
that passion for his church and his city 
is driven by a commitment to the next 
generation along with his wife Kathy 
and their 2 kids and 8 grandchildren.

BOB SEYMORE
U.S. Movement Day TOGETHER Coach



PARTNERS & SUPPORTERS

Eric has a passion for engaging 
churches worldwide in the needs and 
dreams of their communities toward 
the end of spiritual and societal 
transformation. He served with Cru for 
twenty-five years before joining Tango, 
an investment and tech company that 
focuses on technology that enhances 
life change. For the past two decades 
Eric has also worked with Leadership 
Network where he has lead initiatives 
for externally focused churches, global 
missions, marriage ministry, ministry 
creativity and most recently the use 
of data and analytics to advance the 
work of the kingdom. He holds Doctor 

of Ministry degree in Transformational 
Leadership in the Global City and 
is co-author of five books including 
The Externally Focused Church and 
To Transform a City: Whole Church, 
Whole Gospel, Whole City and his 
most recent book, Fourteen Fridays: 
A story of baseball, church data and 
redemption. Eric has been married 
to Liz for over 40 years, has three 
married children, eight grandchildren 
and resides in Longmont, Colorado.
 
Visit Eric’s Website 
www.ericjswanson.com

ERIC SWANSON
U.S. Movement Day TOGETHER Coach



PARTNERS & SUPPORTERS

Tom conducts an international ministry 
catalyzing and developing citywide 
movements of unity, prayer and 
collaboration. White has emerged as 
an innovator and practitioner in the 
city transformation space—building 
collaborative partnerships among 
kingdom-minded leaders to more 
effectively reach their communities 
with the Gospel. Since 1991, he has led 
over 900 Leaders Prayer Summits in 
numerous cities worldwide. In 1990, 

he authored The Believers Guide to 
Spiritual Warfare, a best seller, still in 
print (Baker). In 2014, he published 
The Practitioners Guide: Building City 
Gospel Movements. Since 2013. Tom 
serves on the Global Hub Leader 
Team for Movement.org, and the lead 
team for a monthly internet gathering, 
Movement Day Learning Community, 
city leadership teams connecting from 
around the globe. Tom and his wife 
Terri reside in Corvallis, Oregon.

TOM WHITE
U.S. Movement Day TOGETHER Coach
Founder & President, Frontline Ministries



PARTNERS & SUPPORTERS

Eric Swanson, Tango, Gloo, Lost Antler Network Leader

Bob Seymore, US Field Director, Global Leadership Network

Lizzie Burke, Director of City Gospel Movements, Luis Palau Association

Rob Kelly, President & CEO, For Charlotte

Chuck Proudfit, President, At Work on Purpose

Tom White, Founder & President, Frontline Ministries

Jeff Pishney, CEO & Founder, Love Our Cities

Jose Duran, Latin America City Catalyst, Movement.org

Lisa Mathews, USA City Movement Catalyst, Movement.org

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR 
USA ADVISORY TEAM



We are so grateful you were able to join us for 
Movement Day TOGETHER. We want to receive 
feedback on your experience.  Please take a few 
minutes to complete the online event survey.

Scan the image to the left 
to complete the survey. 

YOUR FEEDBACK IS APPRECIATED

Facebook  /movementday
Instagram  @movementday
Vimeo  /movementday

#MOVEMENTDAY #TOGETHER2021



THANK YOU PARTNERS
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